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NAME  SYMPTOM 
COUNTERVIBRATION

BOTT
LES

CONT
ENTS NOTES

ANTRX ANTHRAX ANTIDOTE B Often appears like oral herpes with crusty outbreaks on lip are and inside of mouth.

BSL ATR BASAL CELL ATROPHY MVB
The condition causes a fear of confinement, a sense of always being on the edge of suffocation. Skin or organ manifestations 
are not yet distinguished in our research, but it would be wise to check this condition with Basal Cell Carcinoma and other skin 
deterioration conditions..

BAS CEL BASAL CELL 
CARCINOMA MVB Skin disease that looks like a scab or festering mole that lingers on.  Melanomas sometimes look similar

BAS C CX BASAL CELL COMPLEX MVB The combination of the carcinoma with a retrovirus.

BAS GRN BASAL GRANULOMA 
COMPLEX 6 MVB Although the most common form of basal cell disruption is carcinoma, granulomas form like weeping, raw cysts. The remedy 

commonly pairs with T Cell Cutaneous Lymphoma (included in the formula).
BAS CPX BASILOMA COMPLEX MVB For complicated Basal Cell infections. See also Basal Cell Carcinoma

BBT BUG BITE TOXINS T For those who swell up at the slightest bite of mosquitoes, gnats, chiggers, etc.  Spider and bee remedies are separate kinds.

CLC ST CALCIFICATION 
SPONGY TISSUE MVB Calcification of various areas with spongy tissue, based on flexible infiltration that blocks the function of the area. Best taken 

with magnesium malate (appx 500 mg). When calcium is released, the alkalining effect is tiredness.

CAP JAM CAPILLARY JAM MVB  Capillaries miasmically shut down for lack of an enzyme that dissolves materials that clog them. The result is a fertile ground 
for moles, warts, skin tags, etc.. This condition is usually connected to low blood volume/dehydration and kidney problems.

CELIT 12 CELLULITE 12 5-6 MVB One of several forms of the cause of cellulitis. This one is based on inherited factors.
CELIT 09 CELLULITIS 09 MVB Based on incorrect conversion of adipose cells to muscles.
CHIKPX CHICKEN POX R Used after child has passed worst stage of outbreak.  Often found in combination with other residues in skin issues.
CPS CHICKEN POX IN SPINE RV Residue and location that causes shingles. 

COL FIB COLLAGEN FIBROSIS MVB Carbon needs to be processed by the pancreas. CBPRZY and CRB STR or WHT HEL are needed to make this work to 
restore the firmness of collagen for the skin (wrinkles), ligaments and tendons.

COL MYE COLLAGEN MYELOMA 
COMPLEX MVB A common group of afflictions causing collagen to break down throughout the body. Used as a base remedy for skin support, 

organ structure and fat reversal.

COL SMO COLLAGEN SMOOTH 6 MVB The remedy corrects a number of alterations in collagen that "happen with age" (worn-down cells in our viewpoint). By 
restoring the collagen cells, the skin starts to smooth again which is one of the answers to smoothing wrinkles.

COXSACKIE A SERIES * V Often appears like oral herpes with crusty outbreaks on lip are and inside of mouth.

DRM ATP DERMATITIS ATOPIC 5-6 MVB An eczema-like skin breakout, usually of raised, red rashes on most anywhere on the body including eyelids, face and nails. 
Pictures on www.dermnet.com

DRM HEP DERMATITIS 
HERPETIFORMIS MVB An abdominal red rash arising from Celiac disease. 

ECZEMA ECZEMA MVB Syphilinum-based remedy for well-known eruptive skin disease.  See CPS for shingles.

ELS FBR ELASTOFIBROMA MVB

A noncapsulated, slow-growing mass of poorly cellular, collagenous, fibrous tissue and elastic tissue. Occurs usually in the 
subcapular adipose tissue of people over 40. An Elastosis is a complex collagen lipid made in the bone marrow. It is needed 
in hollow organs (like heart and lungs) to regain their shape as they expand and contract. Arteries, veins, eye muscles and 
joints need elastoidin for their function. Signs of deficiency are stiffness, loss of breath, mild heart pains, kidney pains felt on 
the hip crests and squishy skin lumps like Elastofibromas.  "Elastoides performans sepignosa" is a circulate group of 
asymmetric keratotic papules; the epidermis is thickened around a central plug of dermal elastic tissue which is extruded 
through the dermis. Looks like a squishy skin lump.
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ELST LS ELASTOIDIN LOSS 
DISEASE MVB

Elastosis is a complex collagen lipid made in the bone marrow. It is needed in hollow organs (like heart and lungs) to regain 
their shape as they expand and contract. Arteries, veins, eye muscles and joints need elastoidin for their function. Signs of 
deficiency are stiffness, loss of breath, mild heart pains, kidney pains felt on the hip crests and squishy skin lumps like 
Elastofibromas.

EPDRM C EPIDERMAL CELL 
REGENERATION 6 MVB One of the remedies to make skin smooth.

EPB DYS EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA DYSTROPHIC 5-6 MVB

The onset of disease usually is at birth or during infancy, with generalized blistering as a common presentation. Dystrophic or 
absent nails are common in both of these dominantly inherited dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa variants. One form  features 
extensive blistering, scarlike papules on the trunk (termed albopapuloid lesions), and involvement of the oral mucosa and 
teeth. Another form has minimal tooth and oral involvement and more commonly appears on limbs.It has been found in 
uteruses. One person had pox-like rashes in the winter. It solved a diagnosis of Chondrodermatitis Nodularis Chronica Helicis.

EPB HDS
EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA 
HEMIDESMOSOMAL

5-6 MVB

Hemidesmosomal epidermolysis bullosa is similar to other forms with the typical blistering or keratin growths. In one type there 
is an association with muscular dystrophy. In another type there is extensive internal organ blistering that strongly disrupts 
organ function. Malabsorption (usually including, but not limited to gluten) and iron deficiencies are common, but rarely 
recognized as connected.

EPB JNC EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA JUNCTIONAL 5-6 MVB

Patients with lethal forms of junctional epidermolysis bullosa show characteristic periorificial erosions around the mouth, eyes, 
and nares, often accompanied by significant hypertrophic granulation tissue. Multisystemic involvement of the corneal, 
conjunctival, tracheobronchial, oral, pharyngeal, esophageal, rectal, and genitourinary mucosae is present. Internal 
complications of the disease include a hoarse cry, cough, and other respiratory difficulties. Scalp, nail, and tooth abnormalities 
increasingly may become apparent. Non-lethal forms exclude hoarse cries, but periorificial erosions and hypertrophic 
granulation tissue can be present. Mucous membranes often are affected by erosions, resulting in strictures. Experience has 
also associated this with double vision, undifferentiated breast lumps and atrophic benign cause of macular degeneration.

EPB KG
EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA KERATIN 
GRANULOSUM

5-6 MVB Associated with skin tags, keratoconus (eyes), prolapsed uterus with Strep A _______, Keratoacanthoma/Intestinal 
Cheesecloth.

EPB LMN EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA LAMINA 5-6 MVB Receding Gums. Skin that sluffs off and feels like "sand " in the bed has been reported.

EPB SMP EPIDERMOLYSIS 
BULLOSA SIMPLEX 5-6 MVB

Epidermolysis bullosa simplex is a collection of keratin disorders characterized by intraepidermal blistering with relatively mild 
internal involvement. A generalized onset of blisters occurs on hands, feet, and extremities as the most common sites of 
involvement. Oral mucosa can manifest with grouped herpetiform blisters and teeth nerves are often attacked. Hyperhidrosis 
can accompany this disorder. Malabsorption (usually including, but not limited to gluten ) and iron deficiencies are common, 
but rarely recognized as connected. Clinical cases are seen shortly after birth while adult-onset cases have little supporting 
information. Thin skin that easily damaged has been frequently noticed.

FING FS FINGER FISSURES V A virus that causes splits in the skin near the tips of the fingers especially in cold weather with repeated wetting of hands.       .

FIRM UP FIRM UP MVB Strengthens collagen and tendons throughout the body. See also SRG TSU

HRP INH HERPES INHERITED MVB The miasmic disease of herpes as opposed to the active infection of herpes. It manifests on most any part of the body as 
warm lumps that look like boils which will not burst.

HERPO HERPORAL RV Can also require Strep, CPS,Small Pox, Chlamydia Pneumonia. Coxsackie and Anthrax are mistaken for Oral Herpes.

HIVES HIVES MVB Syphilinum-based remedy for painful skin disease that can also be in interior, mucous membrane.  If seen on the outside, can 
be on inside.
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HYLN MB HYALINE MEMBRANE 
DISEASE MVB

This is for infant and adult-onset Respiratory Distress Syndrome. It antidotes the cause which is from a Type 2 Pneumocytes 
deficiency of pulmonary suffocant. Whereas current science calls this a premature baby condition, we see it as a hereditary 
disease mimicing asthma and emphysema later in life. Adult-onset symptoms include hypoxia (too much Carbon Monoxide) 
that causes drowsiness after eating or when inactively sitting. It can add to snoring. Take with CO.

IC CPX INTRADERMAL 
CARCINOMA COMPLEX MVB

Also called Bowen's Disease. An inherited skin, epidermal, intra organ wall and mucous membrane Squamous cell carcinoma 
disease with a radiation and papilloma herpes base. It has a predisposition for exposed outer skin and genitals. Plaque may 
develop as thick skin (especially in genitals); as brownish, thick plaque on limbs; or red skin with yellow crusted plaque. 
Internally, where it is not well known, it may develop as systemic cancer. For some there is axillary crease redness and 
itchiness. 

KER ATP
KERATO 
CONJUNCTIVITIS 
ATOPIC 

5-6 MVB
Allergic hypersensitivity in eyes, usually accompanying Atopic Dermatitis. It is described as an inherited condition caused by 
excess antibodies. Lower eyelids are often more red and swollen than upper. Other symptoms include photosensitivity, itchy, 
burning, tearing and hardened eyelids. Cornea is usually irritated as well as eyelids. Usually affects young adults.

KRTCJS KERATO 
CONJUNCTIVITIS SICCA 5-6 MVB

AKA Dry Eye Syndrome relating to too little, harmful/stinging or evaporating tears. Symptoms include dryness, burning and a 
sandy-gritty eye irritation that worsens as the day progresses. Sensations described are itchy, scratchy, stingy, tired, pain, 
redness, a pulling sensation and pressure behind the eyes.

KRTSIS KERATOSIS 5-6 MVB A generic remedy for unusual and mild forms of keratosis.

KER MLN KERATOSIS - 
MELANOACANTHOMA 5-6 MVB

This is essentially "Pigmented Seborrheic Keratosis". The lesions are often numerous and range from light tan to black. They 
are round or oval, feel flat or slightly elevated (like a scab from a healing wound). Some describe them as appearing to be 
pasted on. They resemble a melanoma or they resemble a flock of moles. They seem to increase in number with age.

KER ACT KERATOSIS ACTINIC MVB A sharply outlined, usually skin colored or reddish, flat or elevated verrucous or keratotic growth which may bulge and may 
give rise to squamous cell carcinomas.

KER FOL KERATOSIS 
FOLLICULARIS MVB A slowly progressive keratinization/papules that range from tan to skin colored. They may become crusted and secondarily 

infected. The lesions may eventually become darker plus form papillomatous, warty, malodorous growths.

LEP LEP LEPROMATOUS 
LEPROSY B Not very contagious form of tuberculoid leprosy to be taken with TB skin (usually there is TB in other parts of the body as well). 

Thickens cutaneous nerves and has saucer-shaped flat skin lesions.

LEP LEPROSY B Officially called Hansen's Disease this involves multiple systems of the body, with wide-spread skin nodules, destruction of the 
nose cartilage and bone, testicular atrophy, peripheral edema and eye problems often involving blindness. 

LICH SC LICHEN SCLEROSUS 4-6 MVB

A skin disease that normally starts with white patches and can spread anywhere. It has a proclivity to the genital area where it 
mimics genital herpes. It can shrink the genitals making coitus, urination or defication difficult or painful. It is known as 
Balanitis Xerotica Obliterans. It can also plug sweat and hair glands. it is considered not contageous, although those who 
have it don't believe it. In some ways it mimics vitiligo and this remedy may therefore be a solution to vitiligo.

LIV ENZ LIVER ENZYME 
REGENERATION MVB Reconstructs the liver's ability to create enzymes correctly for digestion and collagen (anti-wrinkle) making.

LIV SPT LIVER SPOTS T Brown spots on the skin, most often on the back of hands or on the face. Lighter brown spots ("café au lait") on other parts of 
the body often indicate neurofibromatosis (liver disease). Sometimes the light brown spots are big indicating kidney diseases.

LMF C DR LYMPHOMATOID 
CONTACT DERMATITIS 5-6 MVB Usually characterized by forehead flaking, redness and papules.

MANGE MANGE P A mite that causes dermatitis in fur that sometimes causes allergic reactions in humans. Because it is a mite and not a 
parasite, the remedy Critter Be Gone will not work.

MLNG AS MELANINOGENICUS 
ASACCHAROLYTICUS MVB The bacteria strongly mimics genital herpes, but is mostly known in current science as a mucous, oral infection with symptoms 

of small bumps on the inside of the mouth.
MELOMA MELANOMA MV Skin issue starting as dark spot or mole that expands and deteriorates. Inherited
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MELN CX MELANOMA COMPLEX 6 MVB

Melanomas originate in the pigment-producing melanocytes in the basal layer of the epidermis. Melanomas often resemble 
moles; some develop from moles. The majority of melanomas are black or brown, but they can also be skin-colored, pink, red, 
purple, blue or white. They are not limited to the outside of the skin and may develop in the brain or anywhere in the body. The 
remedy includes RV Cell.

MSL BUN MUSCLE BUNCHING 1 MVB Causes muscles to condense in the mid back area, usually causing food to stick in the esophagus. The same group can 
inhibit heart and lung activity.

NER DCG NEURODERM CELL 
GENERATION MVB

Neuroderm cells originate in the neurocrest and form the basis of brain cells and all tissue that receive nerves. The cells later 
differentiate into Neuroectodermal cells which become astrocytes, microglial, ependymal and oligodendrites (working cells 
within the larger picture of neuroderm cells).

NER DRM NEURODERMATITIS MBF Non-specific, itchy skin disorder that invites scratching to the point of skin breakout.  Most concentrated in easily exposed 
areas. A form of eczema with a few extra twists.

PAP MXD PAPULAR MYXEDEMA MVB

Comes somewhat as a byproduct of Monocolonal Gamopathy. "Circulating cytokines, inflammatory mediators and fibroblast 
precursor cell lineages that migrate from the blood take up residence in the dermis and in more extensive cases, in other 
tissue and synthesize mucin". There is a fibrocystic proliferation, increased deposit of acid mucopolysaccharides in the skin 
and the presence of circulating paraprotein, usually immuglobulin G, which presents as either discrete or generalized lichenoid 
papules with or without scleroderma OR as uticaria-like plaques and nodules. Some cases progress to more generalized 
disease (so-called atypical papular mucinosis). The condition follows a chronic and progressive clinical course to respiratory 
failure, cerebral disease and infection usually leading to gradual decline and death. AKA Lichen Myxedymatosis or Sclero 
Myxedema.

PPX NRV PARA POX NERVES

One of the government experiments that creates a rash of red dots on the arms, legs, midrift and face.They seem impervious 
to natural or drug infection fighters. As the issue progresses white pustules form in the dot areas, resembling Bubonic Plague 
appearance. As the remedy pushes the infection out the pustules may initally enlarge and then dissappear. You can take this 
aggressively. 

PHNX FR PHOENIX FORCE 6 MVB

Hyaluronic acid forms all the cells that keep us firm. The hyaluronic acid disease starts on the endosteum (inside lining of the 
bone) which affects all hyaluronic acid. The disease produces an altered hyaluronic acid that (1) destroys cells of the 
endosteum (2) 50% of the cells in the Thymus and (3) gradually destroys firmness of the tissue. The remedy has a tested 
ability to protect the body from some forms of radiation. In general it helps the body live healthier and longer. It also eliminates 
the need to take Cellular Constriction Disease

PIT ROS PITYRIASIS ROSEA MRB Slightly scaling pink macular rash starts in one area and progresses as a diffuse rash along line of the folds of the skin. Often 
on face, but commonly on unexposed areas of skin.

PLGLN 
A

POLLYGLADULAR 
ALLERGY DISEASE

6 MVB It is a disease in the adrenals that causes the liver, thyroid and other organs to inflame and affect your skin like hives. Dry 
skin is a side affliction. Some people would also have trouble with lungs, over-active lymph system and digestion.

PLCR AD POLYCRYSTAL 
ACIDOMA MVB This is a Lymphoma Polycrystal Sugar derivative that makes crystallized sugar that eats tissue. Skin condition produces 

sores, wounds, etc that are mistaken for skin cancer, etc. The condition can arise from general lymph blockage as well. 

POROKERATOSIS MVB

The inherited disease is characterized by hyperkeratotic papules or plaques surrounded by a threadlike border that expands 
centrifugally. More specifically there are several appearrances (varients); one is slightly raised, crusty plaque about as round 
as an eraser head; others are more whitish in the center with irregular shapes - often in arm pits; others on the palms and 
soles like unraided warts. Many can develope to keratomas. Technically they all seem to extend through the stratum corneum 
and appear as defects in the development of the cornoid lamella.

PSORIS PSORIASIS MVB Syphilinum-based remedy for the well-known crusty skin disease.

RED SPT RED SPOTS MVC Chronic Myelomonocytic Leukemia (CMML) makes small red spots mostly on abdomen which shows spleen bleeding in 
leukemia

ROSAC ROSACEA RB Red rash in cheeks, chin and other parts of face,  usually around mid life.  "Adult acne".

SCR TSU SCAR TISSUE MVB An experimental remedy that helps replace scars with normal skin tissue. Conditions include burns, cuts, stria, grafts and 
keloids)
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SCOP BR SCOPULARIOPSIS 
BREVICALIS 2-4 F

Scopulariopis are soil saprophytes that are dermatomycotic molds seen mainly in onychomycosis (nail fungus). Other deep 
infections are seen in (1) pulmonary cavities (2) keratitis (3) Post Traumatic Endophthalmitis (eyes) (4) pneumonia in leukemic 
patients (5) endocarditis related to valvulopathy of prosthetic valves, (6) fatal disseminated infection after a bone marrow 
transplant (7) disseminated skin lesions in  (a) AIDS patients (b) Granulomatous Subcutaneous Infections (c) Invasive 
Hyalohyphomycosis including species of Penicillium, Paecilomyces, Acremonium, Beauveria, and Fusarium .

SCOP KN SCOPULARIOPSIS 
KONIGII 2-4 F

Scopulariopis are soil saprophytes that are dermatomycotic molds seen mainly in onychomycosis (nail fungus). Other deep 
infections are seen in (1) pulmonary cavities (2) keratitis (3) Post Traumatic Endophthalmitis (eyes) (4) pneumonia in leukemic 
patients (5) endocarditis related to valvulopathy of prosthetic valves, (6) fatal disseminated infection after a bone marrow 
transplant (7) disseminated skin lesions in  (a) AIDS patients (b) Granulomatous Subcutaneous Infections (c) Invasive 
Hyalohyphomycosis including species of Penicillium, Paecilomyces, Acremonium, Beauveria, and Fusarium .

SEB ADN SEBACEOUS ADENOMA MVB
A yellow papule or nodule usually in the head area like the eyelid or genitourinary area and visceral areas. The presence in at 
least one spot outside the intestines is usually indicative it will also appear in the intestines with either Muir Torre or Lynch I or 
II. 

SEB MAL SEBACEOUS MALADY 
COMPLEX MVB

The kidneys are the source of this scientifically unrecognized, systemic disease. Sebaceous glands, sometimes called oil 
glands, are body-wide holocrine glands controlled by the natural salts made in the kidneys.  Without specific salts formed from 
the blood, these glands are starved and become toxic.  Afflicted subjects often feel like a big allergy, made more toxic with 
passing infections. The gums are especially susceptible to infections in gums, teeth and teeth nerves. Thyroids always under 
function and easily swell because of Sebaceous Adenoma in the sebaceous glands of the thyroid. In some instances there is 
frequent uterine bleeding with a diagnosis of multiple fibromas (which are actually sebaceous adenomas). The skin is usually 
dry and easily sprouts moles, warts, etc.. This condition is what invites Squamous cell carcinoma, basal cell carcinoma and 
melanomas.

SBR BKR SEBORRHEIC BASAL 
KERATOSIS MVB

Seborrheic areas are scalp, face, chest, back, axila and groin. These are common, benign, non-invasive tumors based on 
basaloid cells sometimes presenting as soft, friable plaques with slight to pronounced pigmentation. Sometimes they present 
in crops. 

SBR DRM SEBORRHEIC 
DERMATITIS MVB

A chronic inflammatory disease of the skin characterized by moderate erythrema, dry, moist or greasy scaling  and yellow 
crusted patches  around the face, ears, suborbital regions, umbilicus, genitals and especially around the scalp where it causes 
excessive dandruff. Considerable itching usually accompanies the condition.

SBR KER SEBORRHEIC 
KERATOSIS MVB

Seborrheic areas are scalp, face, chest, back, axilla and groin. These are common, benign, non-invasive tumors sometimes 
presenting as soft, friable plaques with slight to pronounced pigmentation. Sometimes they present in crops. Normally they are 
seen starting in middle age. Also known as Seborrheic Warts, although they are not warts.

SKN BLD SKIN BLOOD MV IgE Immunoglobulin Deficiency. No resistance to staph infections, particularly of the skin

SKN BMP SKIN BUMPS MRV An unidentified disease of the epithelium - one of the layers of the skin. The disease forms the basis of most warts, corns, 
moles and lymphomas.

SKN CLR SKIN CLEAR MVB A formula for clearing the epithelial tissue and chromocytes of the basis for corns, moles, skin tags and warts.
SKN CTC SKIN CONTRACT BV Along with, Bone Hard, this forms the basis of strategy for Scleroderma . . . and other skin conditions.
SKN NRV SKIN NERVE VIRUS V Contributes to some skin conditions that are not solely bacterial or fungal.
SKIN PAR SKIN PARCH MVB A blood platelet disease that strongly dries the skin.
SKN PCH SKIN PATCH MBF Dry patches of skin that can turn into carcinomas have long alluded easy cure

SKN RNW SKIN RENEW MVB
For keratinocyte recycling. Keratinocytes are epidermal cells that synthesize keratin, other proteins and sterols. They 
constitute 95% of the epidermis and are made in the bone.  When these cells diminish in ability, skin ages; moles, warts etc 
grow and pigment changes. This formula is to restore the recycling. Take with other skin remedies, eye remedies.

SKN SMO SKIN SMOOTH MVB The remedy combines several bone rogue antibody remedies with bacteria to remove the basis for some growths on the skin.

SOLR LN SOLAR LENTIGO 6 MVB A sun-induced freckle or senile lentigo, is a dark (hyperpigmented) lesion caused by natural or artificial ultraviolet (UV) light. 
Solar lentigines may be single or multiple.
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SQA CEL SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMA MVB Scab-like deterioration of skin usually in contained spots.  See also TUB SCR

SQSH LP SQUISHY LUMPY MVB
Those benign lumps under the skin that are squishy and don't go away. If they are surgically removed, several others come
back somewhere else. This is the latest (9/04) remedy we have made for the condition.

STF FE STAPH FE B
A deep bacteria in the flesh stemming from a staph infection in the bone. The infection easily travels to arm pits making them 
red and swollen. Long term infections can cause weals on the skin. Internally it causes deep irritations in the arterial walls, gall 
bladder, liver, pancreas and brain.

STREP A7 B Found attacking Retinol and Retinal which causes a vitamin A deficiency in skin which caused multiple skin cancers/ warts.
Vision problems are linked also to vitamin A deficiency with the attack of retinol and retinal.

STR FE STREP FE B
Although the FE stands for "flesh eating", the rate of destruction can be very very slow. Our experience says this can be at the 
same rate as a regular strep infection, even though it is still destructive. It deserves high priority, but not panic unless there is 
evidence of a very fast (rare) rate.

SRG TSU STRONG TISSUE MRV Aimed at Ehlers Danlow Syndrome. Subjects often have hyperflexibility in different joints and unusual ability to pull folds of 
skin from body.  When they sprain an ankle or other joint, pain is deeper and recovery time is longer than others by 3x+.

SWL SKN SWELLING SKIN MVB
In addition to the standard skin diseases that make the skin swell (Psoriasis, Hives, Eczema), this condition exists more in the 
epidermal layers of the skin than the roots. Externally the skin is easily affected by sun and attracts black fly bites. Internally 
the epidermal layers of organs will swell with acidity, carbohydrates and many infections.

T CL CUT T CELL CUTANEOUS 
LYMPHOMA 5-6 MVB A Thymus disease acting like a cross between lymphoma and leukemia. It is characterized by skin lesions and lesions in the 

intestines. Seen in current science in many different forms, the remedy is designed to combine the vibrations of all forms. 

T CLC CX T CELL CUTANEOUS 
LYMPHOMA COMPLEX. 6 MVB The remedy contains the Lymphoma and RV Cell. It is most commonly found in the lymph nodes of the the thyroid as a thyroid 

nodule or in the thymus. This unstudied lymphoma/leukemia is suspected to be involved in other diseases.

THK SKN THICK SKIN MVB An amyloid condition causing a whitening of the skin. Usually this is with a skin fungus like one of the tineas, trichophytons or 
lichens.

THK TIS THICK TISSUE MVB A combined hereditary and secondary megaloblastic amyloidosis. Commonly found in people who develop a "fleshiness" with 
weight.

TIR ICH TIRED AND ITCHY MVB

An adrenal disease usually seen after age 50. The subjects usually push themselves past an inherited anemia until the 
adrenals are so overworked that they break carboxyls into an acid (carboxyl acidosis). The acid enters the blood stream and 
tries to exit the body via the skin causing a diffuse, persistent itch that remains frequent in some areas and sporadic in others. 
The skin can become dry. There is usually a concurrent underactive thyroid plus, for some, a need for SLP BAL.

TIS ENZ TISSUE ENZYME 
DISEASE MVB The inner most adrenal cortex layer does not assimilate minerals well enough to make the mineralocorticoid needed to replace 

skin. First signs of the deficiency are white dots on finger nails leading to multiple skin insufficiencies.
TRICHOPHYTON ACNE * F As the name implies this is often seen in facial and back acne along with adrenal remedies.

TUB SCR TUBERCULINUM        
SCURVY MR Miasmic weakness of skin to sun that may turn into skin cancer.  Redheads, most Irish and others are likely candidates

TUB RIK TUBERCULINUM       
RICKETS MR Miasm base of skin rashes and "pimples" that break out with exposure to the sun.  See TUB SCR for sun-generated skin 

cancer

TUB SCL TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS MVF A neurocutaneous disease with adenoma sebaceum, nodules and sclerotic patches in the cerebral cortex, retinal tumors, 
depigmented leaf-shaped macules on the skin, tumors of the heart and kidneys, pitting or deterioration of teeth enamel. 

ZNC ABS ZINC ABSORPTION MVB
There are stem cells in many organs that convert minerals to enzymes and tissue substance. This remedy is for the error in 
those cells that makes them collect zinc instead of utilize it. Zinc is valuable for eyes, skin, liver, cell growth, RNA/DNA health 
and (for males) prostate health. Additional organs most affected are kidneys, ears (hearing), thyroid and parathyroid.
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